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Housing policy backlashes
Wheaton community responds to proposed housing policy change
r

BY SAVANNAH TENNEY '14
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tudents at Wheaton College
~n: used to receiving important
information via email; it's the
way of the world. Howe er, the most
recent email to go out to the student
body has sparked intense, emotional
responses from students, faculty and
alumni alike.
On the morning ofTues. Jan 31, the
entire student body received an email
from Dean of Students, Lee Williams
informing them of a drastic change in
the Wheaton housing policy, coming
from the Board of Trustee . Instead of
charging a flat rate for all on-campus
housing, Wheaton would start charging higher rate for what is considered 'premium' housing.
Some student called this change
in policy cla sist, some called it fair,
and ome just did not know what to
think.
Immediately after the announcement of the new policy, a Facebook
page via Residential Life opened up
the floor for discussion. Student
posted opinions, video and other insights. Faculty and alum11i also joined
in the discussion, with the page garnering over 60 individual posts and

hundred of comments.
One of the major concern· voiced
on the Facebook page involved dividing the students by socioeconomic
tatu , and forcing students to choo e
housing ba ed on their financial
mean . While the administration does
not believe that this cla s stratification will be a · prevalent as the student
body seems to believe, it seems to be
the most pressing factor on the minds
of students, alumni and faculty.
Alumni Ben Haber '06, who
posted on the Faccbook page, said,
"When I read the letter that was sent
lo students I was completely hocked.
It eemed like something that Residential Life would end around as an
pril Fool Day joke, not a policy
that wa actually going to be instituted at Wheaton. tudents' four years
at Wheaton 'hould be pent living
near people that have different backgrounds and different experiences that is where real learning and growth
occurs. '
Professor of At1 Andrew Howard echoed this entiment, . aying, "I
don 'l u ually jump onto these thing ,
but thi · one bothers me ... I have kids
who come to me with tears because
they can't afford to take an art cla s
[and this] feel like a social inequity."

Faculty Associate in English Constance Campana added, " ... [Thi )
'new housing idea is based solely on
the need for revenue and it is the poor
who will suffer the Jou y living condition , which mirrors exactly what is
happening in the world today. We are
doing to our students , hat the banks,
the politicians and Wall Street have
done to the general population. It's
immoral. It's violent."
Other st11dents took issue with
BY SAVANNAH TENNY '14/ NEWS EDITOR
the lack of communication between
the admini ttation and the . tudcnt
body prior to the decision. Dylan
Klett '14 explained, ''Thi decision
was made preemptive to any tudent
input, which 1 feel ays quite a lot
Wlicaton College Dean of Students Lee William~ ,111 _
about the decision a a whole. Either
.~wers
some prcnin~ q11estio11s aho,11 the,. ccm/i amwrmccd
thi was a very poor e!Tort at comchange in Wheaton~- housing poliq
·
munication on the College's part, or
no input was a ked from us because
Can )·ou e. plain why this policy seemed to be the fairit was already known what it would
est way to facilitate housing'!
be: do not increa e the price on our
housmg, particularly in such a way
•·:11 is not an unreasonable thing that products or :ervice:.
that eniority, preference, and other
of
h!ghcr
quality cost more. It is not an unusual . tmcture
traditional methods of allotting l10us111 l11gher education. Whether or not that's a ·•fa1r·· wav to
ing to students become secondary and
facili~ate ?ousing is what this discus ion i~ about. The ·kcv
subservient to a student's financial
qu
st1on 1s: should all students bear the cost of a brgt!
capabilitie ."
crease equally, or should it be di ·tributed among those "ho
can more afford it? I don '1 han: a strong opinion on \\ hieh
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is more "fair."

Q & A with the Dean of Students

j;_

Is the reasoning behind the policy ch· nge mainlr for
monetary reasons? If so, u hy wa this the wa\ Wh~: ton
choose to go about getting more monel·? What ·other budget cut or new ways of supplying revenue "ere considered and whJ· this was chosen over the others'?

. There will be re\enuc generated by this change that is
m~portanl for the college' financial health. There arc manv
thmgs W~caton is doing to reduce costs and generate rc,:enue, wluch has been a necessary effort in the wake of the
economic crisi-. This global cri is, which many institutions
are s~ruggling to manage, has affected our cndo\ rn nt and
our _aid rate. So we've done many things. We have cut operalJ~g budgets. \\'e have reduced staff through layoff and
attnt1on. We are making strJtegic invc:,tments in efforts that
will gcncratt: new rc\cnuc from outside the college. \\'e
ha, c impro,_ ed our marketing to prospective student~. which
has helped increase applications. We've been doing thc.e
thmgs for two and a half year: in order to return to a state of
financial equilibrium (as opposed to a deficit), but \\ e •till
ha"e to do more. We could also increa e hou. ltll! co:ts for
al~ students and generate the same amount of re;enue, and
th1~ 1s ':o_rth cons1d ring. but I wanted students to express
their op11uons on this.
COURTESY OF US PRESSWIRE

Eli Manning leads the New York Giants past the New England Patriots to claim Super Bowl for second time in five years
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knew the world \\ould end
in ~O I 2. 1 just didn't know it
v.oukl be m early February.
Jfyou don't know \.\hat I'm talking about, then Aip back to the
front pagl!.
The night before uper Bowl
XLVL the New England Patriots
pulled the rug from underneath
wide receiver Tiquan Undcm ood,
who wa. cut before he had a
chance to play in a Super Bm, I.
The mo\e was hcarth:s., yet wa.
ju. L1fied due to the need to add
defen ive lineman Alex Silvestro.
Roster move· and transactions are
strictly busines · in sports.
Last week. Wheaton College
pulled the mg out from underneath its student.·, faculty. and
alumni as the news of the changes
in housing policy filled inbox
after inbox. 'm, I gues · \\ e all
know ho\v Undernood feels.
Yet. in the end Undernood
m,1y haYc been more fortunate
than u..
~klaphorically speaking, Undenvood didn't have to sink with
the ship, as he \\ as thrown overboard bl.!fore the crash. ~laybe
that's\\ here I fit in.
Since I'm a senior, whom also
Ii, es off campll., the change in
housing policy doe n't affect me
at all. Like Underwood, I don't
have to say I lo ·t (or won) the

I

b,1l1le because I never had to fight
it.
However. the underclassmen
at Wheaton ha,e the opportunity
to attack the changes in housing
policy that will directly impact
their hvc . They will also have
the support of the fans in the fonn
of alumni, seniors, and faculty.
So far the outcry from students
has been alarming. TI1ere ccms
to be a consensus of opinion
throughout the campus community against the proposed changes
to the housing policy.
Ironically, this proposal, which
appears to represent the antithesis
of equality, has unified the student:· of the collegt· in opposition.
In essence, we have now become
the colonial patriots against the
imperial giants.
Like the New England Patriots, we must fight until the last
whistle. Yet. one must wonder,
even i r we do all we can, will the
Giants still prevail?
Wheaties of the world, unite!

Editor in Chief
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Interested in contributing to

The Wire?
Write or photograph for us
The Wire is alway looking for new contributors. If you re interested in reporting or photography, please come to our
meetings on Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in
the SGA room in Balfour or end an email to wire@wheatoncollege.edu.

to hear about it. Let u cover your event!
E-mail wire@wheatonma.edu with your
idea .

Gripe away
Got something to say? Get it off your
chest and have your voice be heard!
Send a Letter to the Editor to wire@
wheatonma.edu. Letters longer than 500
Got a tip?
Have you seen or heard anything news- words will be truncated.
worthy at Wheaton recently? We want
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lpJea er turn to The Wheaton Wire, Box W0696, Wheaton College, 26 Ea t
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How would you respond to the idea that tudents will now be separated into
living by socioeconomic class, with the more affluent students living in the better
housing and the students with lcs er means in the poorer housing?

I bclcive that the differences in cost between rooms is not so great that it will create
the kind of separation that students arc talking about. There are a lot of as umptions
student have made about what rooms/halls will co t more, but those determinations arc
still under discus ion.
What kind of housing will be offered to student'i who e housing is paid for by
scholarships? How about Resident Assistants who have no choice in where they
live. Will they have to pay the e tra fees as , ell? Most importantly, what about the
fees for Medical Ingles and handicapped tudents?
These arc the que tions we arc also a ·king. There arc a number of operational challenge · that, e need to sort out. RAs will not have to pay more to be in a single, however,
as their room assignment is part of their compen ation.
:\re you considcrin~ the idea of allO\ ing the ,tudcnts who arc already l'nrolled
in Wheaton to proceed \\ith the prcviou · polic~·. and only implemented the ne,,
policy on incoming classes'? \\ lly or why not'!

I ltlary R1bons

\Ve can ccrt,Hnl y consider it. It ha s cost: and benefits.

Wire Staff
·hr A haboglu . Sarah Carrachcr,, 'ata ha Piirninen, Amara Sardell i

\: 'hat arc your thoughts about the new housing policy'?
Contri utors
Joann,1 Bour,,. I l,111nah l·crris. Chri tm.i h:1rag·11no

i.t'I

111· /,.11011·

1rlwt 1'011 th111k.1 Sutd m, t mail to ,11rda whc.lloncotlc •c.cdu
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s by now we're all
aware, Wheaton unveiled its proposal
for a new housing policy last
week. In doing so, the college has effectively set the
stage for a Ii ing en ironment
next year that obscenely flouts
nearly every core value and
commitment that Wheaton instill in its student on a daily
basis -- equality, acceptance,
and diversity being at the top
of the Ii t.
The proposed policy, as
we know, would introduce a
tiered pricing system for hou ·mg: tudents living in "premium" housing (such a houses
or suites, and even newer traditional re idencc halls like
Beard) will pay proportionally more than those residing
in inferior dorms (typically
thought of as the lower campus dorms such a Meadows
and those in the YMC quad).
Few in ·titutional policies
so egregiously encourage

A

clas stratification, but the
new Wheaton policy does just
that.
Let's think first about the
thoughtless way m which
the proposal was announced
to the Wheaton community.
Without the lightest hint of
warning, the college chose to
revise the standing policy behind closed doors, only then
unveiling the fini hed product
to the students -- allowing for
input, yes, but only on minor
is ues like "what constitutes
premium housing." At best,
tudents have been blind idcd
and presented with the seemingly dictatorial mandate that
there will be "further discussion." But why is it that even
this limited request for input
sounds remarkably like an afterthought?
Second, let's think about
the real-Ii fc consequences of
such a policy. While middleincome families will likely be
willing to crape together the

few extra hundred dollar required to secure a nicer living
space for their student, financially disadvantaged student
do not have this luxury. These
students will be forced to live
in smaller, dirtier, and altogether inferior housing while
the more affluent among us
will check into the po h "premium" dorms. The Wheaton
campu will go from being a
melting pot of different backgrounds, class distinctions,
and cultural identities to being a divided campu ba ·cd
on class.
I feel particularly sorry for
this year's ophomores and
juniors, many of whom were
taught as freshman that they
would ~cccive better housing
as they rose in seniority. Thi
altitude was upheld by Wheaton's housing lottery, which
leveled the playing field for
all of its participant . The proposed policy effectively docs
away with thi system: whcth-

er a student receives premium
housing in the lottery will not
matter; in lead, she will have
to worry about whether or not
he can afford it. Under this
scenario, a rising senior who
has paid hi housing "dues"
for three years may again find
himself living in the McIntire
forced triple into , hich he
moved on a wann September
day four long years ago.
Yes, the school need money. But the latest proposal on
how to acquire it i immoral
and insulting to a student body
that attends Wheaton largely
based on the expectation that
its staff and particularly its
administrators will practice
what they preach. I encourage
all student to tand up to its
implications for your future,
and for the future of\ heaton
itself.
In the immortal words of
the Beach Boy , be tme to
your . chool.

IPr:.\cocK Pol\'n DAvs #I I
EDITOR'S NOTE: P, aror-k. Pnn,I l)..n·J 1s a r,nwn column u rt:trn h\'
tw,, .,·tudi'nlt wl,o will creult •Htk/_, diarrt·n of u .\le(\ Jullohm,t 1he
Jnl.flldft·nturtJ o/Coh'dt1ck and lu r fi 1/ou•rond matrs /)w Ill a rrmtin ~
fa"lt m Issue 12 rif1ltc Wire, the trml, uulf1lmrnr of · P,ucml.. P(luJ
/Jay., ha.\ bet" rtp,im,J lu". ' ft r _\1J1tf ftU1..l111r: pl,· .,wt.

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 &
ALEX DYCK '14
WIRE STAFF
& BUSINESS MANAGER
Prc,·iou I) Oil Peacocl< Pond Day.,: Before th,· v. mt •r
break Co,, duck d1sco1 ercd the horrible rcnlit) that I the p •acock Pond Days column. Worried about both the afol\ of her
pond mates and the dc"clopment of the hum;m rnce. ,he knew
what she had to do ... stop The Wire from cwr publ1. hmc it
ngain Or, at the Ycry lea. t, get them to change the fahto~·s
Note from calling 1t n ,cnal hc11on to call mg 11 a scnal biography of the greatc t duck ,in 'Donald

While she had plmmcd to bite .it the ankk, of the Whcaton
Wire editor.; and \\TIiers, she happily dl'cO\crcd a \\c,·k later
th,11 no nc,, i,suc of The Wm.~ h.1J been puhh hcd. In fact.
,he could on!) "'·um· th·1t worJ of her an!. k-hnm , altnck
kaked IO the v. ntcr., of Pc co,·k Pond DJ" ,111 I ,,;red them
out ol c,er \\Tiling ,uch scanJalous cpi,(1d1c· stone, cn-r
again I fappy at her some,, hat p.1, i,e success, she mfom1 •J
her ponJ mate, on,· <lJtkcnin • cH·ning. "\la,, comrack,. IH'
no longer ha,c a need lo worry ;1hout the· hla phemou \\·ire
column c,llkd P '.ll'Ol'k Pnnd Day, lt
r, th, hum n•
p,·oplc hnvc decided hi cea,e pubhcatton .ill tc•).'cth . :111J our
secret 11,c, \\Ill 1111cc agam be ju,t lhat: ,,·er·t ·· \\ 1th ch as
,11ul Sl>mc n,nfu,1011 a, to II hy the ducks fell 11110 , 1 ton 0
c,1 lly. the hfc ,,n the pond lo,,ly got bad; torn m1al ~J
the P,·acock Pond Da,. scandal became olcl 11c11 , . !,\el")< ne
seemed to ha, c forgnth:n .1bou1 th,· founh 11,111 tumbhn ,
-Alex Butcher-Nesbitt '15 dO\\ n. ,ind ~tt:dcnh p.11d no att.:mion tn the Jud.. . , the)
cnmplctcd hn.il, ;1~1d kfi home lor ,, hat th<.:) human-pc pie
~ckn,•d to 11, a 'l'mtcr break'. Cu\\ duck. ho\\,, er, c, uld not
lor)!et ahou_t the haunting c ilunm ,ind ncry tini. h kpt It,·
dre.1mt terrible dre.ims 10\ oh 111g .i,,um,111 Is. nc\\ p per • and
flew into the ky, and later the columns about the sccrd m1cll11.:ence of ducks
tage seemed to fall away into
AJk1 a countk,s m1~hcr ofre,tk~~ night he
a black hole. More and more became dctcmnn,•d to gather nH re rc,carch 111 onl r 10 g ta
I'm seeing how digital media hetter underst,mdmg of the situation lim, had th, hum:in,
gamed access to their soc1cty·s d,til) h ppcmngs'' llov. mu h
is affecting culture; but maybe did they actually kno\\? So h • quickly prepared for the Ion~
that's just becau e I'm in Pro- trek to the ltbml). Ali ·r biddm~ her c mpatnols f,1rc,,c11. sh..:
fe sor Stcngcr's English class. st,u1cd the long hike up th· grassy hill pa. t rh chapel's spire
As always, though, there of\\ lute, then snuck pa. t Balfour\ hall of gla. and finall • cut
her \\,I}' through the dense bm h lo her destination, th• large
were a few lip-up worth brick and stone ltbr.iry, \I 1th the ancient ,, ords --111at the) ma)
mentioning.
BC failed to h,I\ c hfc anJ hYe it abundantly.. inscribed across 1ts exterior.
E lmusl ·d and weather beat ·n .. he hmhcr d up th,
block the image of MIA flipping off the camera. Nicki massive step, to the entrance of the t mple and huJdkJ mto
u small nook to guard against rhe cold ,, ind,. \\'alling m the
Minaj 's performance was shadows, she ,potted the opportune moment to •am cntr,
drab at be t, sadly. Madonna's mto the stone fortre" a, an ah cnt 1111ndcd and cldcrl\· h~m:m
dancers completely overshad- ,, addled past her hiding nook. too busy look111g thro~)!h
owed her; in fact, he needed somennportant documents. Slipring through rhe door.;, and
11,rnonng the amazing sties w tthin, she quick!) made hcr \ ay
their help in order to perform a lo her fmal dc,ttnnt1on, the pcriodicals room. In. idc, she found
decent cartwheel. And did you the ln_rgc compil.ttion of Wheaton Wires and A1rpcd through
see the guy on the tightrope? each issue to the page v. 1th lhc column that had been cau,mc
her so much distress. Sh· I, ughcd. she cm:d, she couldn't Hi move were amazing!
bchcvcr her beady litllc e)cs. By the ,·nd of the session. sh·
The show' ending wa had fallen m lovc with the character ofCm,duck, wuh th
the most surprising, how- duel. puns. and \I ith the accuracy of C\ cnts ) ct er •,1tn e flare
ever. When the lights on the of the wntmg. tyle "I couldn"t ha,c done It better m) . elf·
stage dimmed, and the glow she thought happily It wasn't dctnmcntnl to the human rac"
at all! In foct, lhc human-people seemed to not c, n be a\\an:
of phones in the stands flick- of the truth hchmd the stone: the) \Hotc about. rcfcmn, to it
ered, the field lit up with two as pure lic11011 1 If anything the human-people read mg\: ouJJ
simple word : World Peace. It I ·am about camaraderie, lcadcr.;h1p, and ho,, to care for a
wa random and therefore hu- pond It wouldn't encourage them to force the 1ntclh 'Cnt
du ks lo Jo their homework, cure the common cold. or pill
morous, yes, but the me sage the _secret on h\l\~ to nm a ,ucc ,ful communi,tic utopi:m
broadcast to e eryonc watch- soc1ct) at :11! All of Cm, duck\ "orric, . heh d upon first
findmg the artKks mcltcJ a\\:t) anJ her hL·.nt "TC\\ t n su ,
mg.
Madonna's half-time show that day, in a ligurau,c scn,e though. as C<mduck has ah,a\
h3d a large hc,,rt and ne,cr any Grmch-hl"' quahucs
,
made a huge impact, and,
·1ic rested for a fc\\ day, anJ th.-u "n<lJk·d back
whether for positive or nega- to the pond. inrcnding 10 mfonn her cornraJc, that Pea od
tive reasons, people , ill be flonJ D.i)s \\Otdd no long ·r be banned. and e c11cdlv \\ t ltll
ludcnts came back from their break to infotm tl;cm The
talking about this one for a the.
Wheaton Wire can he publ1,hcd once more

arr .

Tetreault JJ4: Madonna a stunning performance?

I

don't know how to classify Madonna's half-time
show. Wa it totally innovative or completely o erthe-top? E en though Madonna, at 53, i older than the
Super Bowl itself, I think he
brought a · much spunk as any
other half-time performer.
While Reddit and Twittcr exp loded ith u picions

of lip-synch ing, I watched, sea of penguins), I think the
amazed, as the performance half-time show covered all its
unfurled. From a Troy-e quc base : amazement, fun , and
beginning in which Madonna intrigue.
The vi ual effects on the
emerged from a cocoon of
feathers vaguely remm1 - field and stage also added to
cent of Lady Gaga 's egg, to the pcrfonnance 's imprcsa chcerleading segment with sivene . Madonna's dancicki Minaj and MIA, to Cee ers back-flipped and somerLo Green' giant gospel choir saulted on an ever-changing
(which to me, looked like a stage. 3D images of pcakers

long time.

-Allie Tetreautt '14
COURTESY OF BILLBOARD .COM

Madonna sings at halftime of Super Bowl XLVI
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.., wonJ ·r \\hat the ducks do while \\C re all on br,-. , .•
.. Probabl) sneak into the l1brnl) .,nd stull"
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SymposiUJn prepares sophomores for graduation and beyond
BY KE 'FRANCES' FENG
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
ith approximately 35
alumni in attendance,
the Third Annual Sophomore Symposium took place
on at. Jan. 28. The Sophomore
Sympo:ium is an opportunity for
Wheaton College sophomore · to
go beyond the cla:sroom. and explore life after colh:ge. Through
\'anous seminar-format workshops. students were able to connect with alumni. gain ad\ ice fro m
them, learn about intern:hip opportuniti ·s and much more.
As Plenary Speaker. Christopher Paquet '03 addressed in his
opening remarks, "If you are ju ·t
going to the cla ·se:, you'n.: probably not doing all the things you

W

can do."
According to A sociated Dean
of Service, Spirituality and Social
Respon ibility (SSSR), Vereene
Parnell, the administration has
strategically diversified the content of thi year's symposium.
Instead of organizing only careerfocu ed workshop , they added
many academic-oriented seminars
by learning from the succes of
this year's Fla h Seminars. Stres
management and hame sing passion were also the spotlight for
this year.
"The goal is that the students
leave here excited about the following scme ters and feeling confident that they know how to take
advantage of the really rich collection ofre ources at Wheaton," said
Parnell after the sympo ium.

Alumni and students connect over common interests

"h was really helpful
becau e they told me a
lot of things that I dido 't
know. Overall, I feel that
I will be less stre · ed because of it," Samantha Ferguson' 14 said.
Workshop
presenter,
Kimberly
ash' 12 provided an anecdote detailing how one economics
cla ·s at Wheaton had led
her to the finance industry.
he had some key advice
for the sophomon:s, saying "[The key to success in
college is to] stay open to
all the opportunities, meet
all sorts of new pcopl1;:, and
go to all sorts of events. It Sophomores flock to workshops of their choosing
is never too early to start."
most common phrases she heard
Another student presenter, Savannah during the event was "l 'll go to
Gcasey '12, said. this one, and you go to that one."
As many alumni stressed, the
"It\ been a lot of
sophomore
year is pivotal because
learning of I don't
it
is
a
year
of
decision-making.
want to do this,
One
of
the
major decisions
and al ·o some
for
Taylor
Paine
'14
to make was
n:affirming
that
·tudy
abroad:
"I
really
enjoyed it.
this is what l want
It
told
me
nbout
a
lot
programs
that
to do," Gcasey
I
can
do,
but
I
am
still
not
sure
if 1
also stres ·cd that
want
to
do
a
semester
or
go
in
the
stud1mt summer
experience
wa · summer."
Having a pas:ion for de clopimportant to think
ment
work, hoshana Kmskal '14
about.
expressed
that she had gained a lot
Student · huttied back and from participating the workshop
forth in the lob- called "Passion with a Purpose:
by of Mcneely, Careers in the Common Good."
searching for the Kruskal said, "Thi i really inseminars that they spiring because sometime you
were
int1;:rested feel bumt out and would asking
SORAYA MATOS '14/ PHOTO EDITOR in . According to
yourself why am I doing this, but
Parnell, one of the this one helps you to reassure your

--------------------------------
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goal."
However, not all students were
completely satisfied with the experience, especially the length of the
event. "I had no idea what it wa
at the beginning; I am glad that I
just signed up. It's a plus to see so
many alumni and learn from them,
but it's a little long for my taste,"
commented Renee Lebaron' 14.
One concern on the minds of
many sophomores, and college
students alike is the earch for employment after graduation. Some
fear the lack of marketability in a
Liberal Arts degree.
However,
Plenary speaker
Chri ·tine Koh'95 suggested, "If
you try to mnrkct yourself [with a
Liberal !\rt degree] one thing you
can [emphasize] is the versatility.
You arc not just tracking one thing,
and 1 think that's incredibly powerful."

Some students dissatisfied with reaction to campus TB scare
BY ALEXANDER DYCK '14
BUSINESS MANAGER
n Thurs, Jan. 19, before
the start of the ·pnng
semester, student· were
is ued an email from the Associate Di.:an of Health and \Vellncs:,
Craig Andrade who revealed startling information that prior to the
winter break, a student contracted
Tuberculosis, commonly referred
to a TB, and wa · ent to the hospital for treatment. Andrade hoped
to halt the prcad of misinformation, and pre\·ent the Wheaton
campus from panicking O\.Cr a
nonexistent threat.
I lowever. the email left several que~tions unanswered and
ome member or the student body
continue to que:--tion not only the
identity of the s tudent but more

O

importantly, why Wheaton wa · so
late to notify the tudent body of
a possible contagious di ease on
campu .
When asked for some answers
to these questions, Andrade responded, "there's no more that I
can say, other than what I' e communicated in my related email."
This continued silence is an effort to maintain the priva..,y of the
student who contracted the disease
and other students involved in the
incident.
From what wa revealed in Andrade 's initial communication, the
student wa sent home after recm·ering from the illne ·sand O\Cr the
winter break the Massachusetts
Department of Public I lcalth was
called in to assess the situation
and the safety of the campu . The
school\ expo ire to the highly infectiou.- disca e was deemed ·•ex-

tremcly low," and the spread of the
disease only affected close friends
and hall mates. Those affected
were contacted immediately and
directed to get screened for Tuberculo i· .
While the threat ofTB at Wheaton has been nullified, it continues
to ravage other parts of the world.
A bacterial infection that infects
the lungs can ·prcad to other organs. If left untreated, the infection can cau_-e death. TB remains
one of the deadliest bacterial killers in the world and claimed 1.7
million lives in 2009, according to
the World Health Organization. An
airborne disease, TB 1s only contagious when it resides in the lungs
of a ho!>t.
Due to the mode of tran:mission, TB could have quickly
spread amongst the .-mall community of Wheaton\ campu:. if11 had

not been diagnosed quickly. Due
to the Bacille Calmette-Guerin
(BC'G) vaccine, it is rare for TB to
infect someone living in the United States. BCG effectively block
the disease, although the vaccine
has begun to shO\ w1;:akness after
decades of use as new vaccineresistant strains of the disease
ha e been appearing, according to
Avcrt.org.
Although Dean of Student ,
Lee Williams has released the infonnation deemed necessary to the
student body, some students feel
that the infonnation should have
been released sooner and in fuller
detail.
Adam Askew' 14 has c. pressed
great concern over the lack of 111formation
Wheaton
prO\ ide<l
while the disease wa: present on
campus. I le said, "I \\.'ould have
preferred if fthe Wheaton admin-

I'

istration] gave some indication
that a student had a deadly and infectiou disease, when they knew
about it, not when e crything had
been cleaned up."
While, there is some di ent
amongst the student population,
other sn1dents ha c a much more
po itive view of how Wheaton
handled the situation. Eric Stone
'14 said, "I thought it was handled
well, taking care to protect the
identity of the student who contracted TB while pre umably taking steps to prevent it from spreading."
Amanda Surrette '14 agreed
with Stone and added, "The way
they handled it , as fine and minimized the damage that may ha,e
occurred if they let panic spread
through the school."
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New ice r · nk m.elts the hearts of excited students
BY JOANNA BOURAS '14
FOR THE WIRE
entered in Chapel Field i Wheaton's
newest recreational activity, an ice
'kating rink. Former Men's Hockey
captain Spencer Montgomery '11 and current
captain, Dave Schroeder '12, came up with
the idea for an on-campu ice-rink about a
year ago.
When asked about \ hy he decided to
bring an ice-rink to campus, Montgomery
stated, "Dave and I both came from pond
hockey states (NII and ME). After a game we
just started lalking about how to bring exposure to the team. No better way than to bring
a game right to campus."
After sc cral meetings between the Director of Student Activities, Involvement
and Leader hip (SAJL), Andrea Holden, and
Men's Hockey Pre ident Andrew Same! '12,
the idea became a reality.
Montgomery's excitement about the new
rink was palpable. He said, "The Wheaton
club team i just a bunch of guys that Io e
the game. This translate into a great experience for the fans. When it doe freeze, everybody owes it to themselves to come out for
the game."
The new rink was built by an outside contractor, who has been hired to build and take
down the rink every year. To maintain the
surface, hile the rink i in use, the men's and
women' hockey members will be in charge
of cleaning and resurfacing it on a regular basi . They will al o shovel off any now that
accumulates o er the winter.
Member of the both the men's and women' · teams held fundraisers and u ed the
money from their team budgets to fund the
rink' constmction. They also received several donations from alumni and family members. Schroeder, along with Abigail Kien-

C

baum '12, applied to the Venture Fund and doubt that it ever will, "said Ryan Ward '15.
Montgomery is optimistic about the ucreceived 3,500 dollars.
ce
s of the ice rink. despite the unu ·ually
"The hockey teams did a really uperb job
warm
weather. lie aid, "It is already a sucof setting a goal and achieving it. I get really
cess.
Dave
and the school put a ton of work
excited when I think about all the different
into
making
this rink happen. However, the
ways it could get u ed; AlL i going to covhockey
gods
could
certainly do us a favor and
er the annual con truction co ts, o it's hopecue
some
cold
temperatures.
lf it does freeze,
fully going to be used for year ," said Student
it
will
be
hands
down
the
coolest
event WheaGo emment Association (SGA) Treasurer,
ton
ha
e
er
seen."
Michael Malone '13.
The opening e ent was scheduled for Sat.
Originally the rink was created to repliFeb.
4, but due to the warmer temperatures. it
cate the Winter Classic, an annual event held
has
been
postponed until further notice. The
by the National Hockey League in which a
Men'
team
has an alumni game cheduled
regular eason game is held outdoors. Other
for
Sat.
Feb.
11, and the Women'· team has a
uses include pro iding e ·tra ice time for the
regular
game.
The Men' team i al o workMen' and Women' Hockey team · after their
ing
with
BACCHUS
to set up a Valentine':
fall seasons have ended, and eventually open
Day
skate
around
8
p.m.
on Tues. Feb 14, if
up for free time to all member of the Wheathe
weather
permits.
ton community.
Despite the delayed opening, MontgomMany tudcnts were excited about the
ery
anticipates the rink will be well used.
prospect of having an ice rink on campu for
"The
rink brings incredible exposure to the
their own use. For students who did not bring
school.
It hows Lhat the school i · willing to
ice skates from home, skates , ill be availbring
tudents'
ideas lo life. Not to mention
able for rent at events for a small cost. "I'm
that
anyone
who
has ever laced 'em up will
happy that they will be providing skate , I reabsolutely
love
it,"
he ·aid.
ally didn't want to hip mine all the way from
Minnesota," said Renee
Lebaron '14.
If the rink prove to
be a succcs-, in the fu.
ture it may be opened
up to all member of
the orton community.
"I can't ait to get on
the ice, I brought my
skate and a stick. It's
uch a different and
relaxing activity that 1
know I can enjoy with
all of my friends. But
ii is frustrating that it is
TYLER VENDETTI '151 WIRE STAFF
taking so long to freeze Excited students eagerly wait for the ice rink to re-freeze
o er, at this point I have

Redesigned homepage receives mixed reviews
was time to update the current homepage
design, now two years old. So, la t fall we
tarted work on a tune-up, ju ·t a few minor
changes.
The college also has new admi. heaton ollcgc's homepage will
sion
publications
this year and we \ anted
soon have a new look. Student
the
homepage
to reflect the . tyle of the new
recei cd a sneak-peck of the new
publications. After that things got a Jillie out
design via email at the start of the semester.
of
hand, but I think you'll like the results,"
The redesigning wa led by the Director of
he
said.
the Web ite, David Caldwell, who described
Students who arc concerned about too
the rea 'ons behind the redesign. "We felt it
big of a change need not worry.
Caldwell added, "The updated
homepage will be a\ailable as
a preview for the next week or
so. You ·11 find all the euncnt features in familiar place , but with
a new graphic look. Plus, we've
added more large photo feature
storie ·• a ticker with news from
throughout the college and a
sitcrnap at the bottom of the
page."
The changes will mostly be
cosmetic in nature, wtth a chang11
ing rotation of three photographs
of Wheaton replacing the inguCOURTESY OF WHEATONCOLLEGE.EDU lar photograph that i currently

BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14
COPY EDITOR
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the centerpiece of the homepagcs' layout.
The slogan, "A ew England liberal arts college where world-changing ideas flouri h" is
now found in the upper right hand comer.
Additionally, the small photographs of
out landing Wheaton n1dents and faculty
arc featured below the background now ha e
a light green background rather than the
white background they u ed to be bordered
by. Student have had mixed reactions to the
homepage change .
Amanda urrcttc '14 said, "I feel as
though Taylor Swift \'lfotc my homepage," in
a critical re ponse to the slogan in the upper
nght hand comer.
On the other hand. Eric Stone '14 commented, "the new website offers a sleeker,
more 21st century look for Wheaton College,
which I think will be helpful for prospective
student· and their families."
Brent Landry '14, felt any changes would
be an unprovement since he explained, "My
high 'chool. cunently has a better website
than Wheaton Coll gc does."
While the quality of the changes and new
phrasing may be debatable, stude~nts can look
forward to a change.
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HISTORY
EW HOUSH\G POLICY AT

WHE,\TO. I COi I.EGE"
MARCH

30. 2001

The most recent change m Wheaton ·s
housing policy is not the first t me students
have worried and complained about it'heaton dorms The housing poilcy has atNays
been a controversia' topic. but ,n 2001
the students l'.ere especially provocative.
Students joked (or half-joked) about living
under the bndge instead of cramm'ng into
tiny dorm rooms! If the new hous ng pol y
persists. maybe, as our predecessors
suggested. 'le can share the space wtth
the ducks

· Ke 'Frances' Feng '13
Assistant News Edffor

he lass of 2006 will be
Wheaton'· large. t class
ever. The admissions office's new polil:y of"D •-housing..
has allowed the 2000 class to
reach O\cr 1,000 people. Construction has alread · begun on
another Keefe 'Gebbie comp le.·
with housing for I 00 student.
which will have no effect whatsoc, er and is largely a wa. t of tim
and resources. Of the incommg
l ,000 . tudcnts, at lc:bt one of
them i. planning to major in art.
which justifies the expenditure of
the new Art Center 0\ er a practical
dorm.
The rest of Wheaton ·s admini'-tmtors arc working well with admission·. cunning mow to double
the sile of th college in singl
year. The financial Ai<l Oflicc i
misplacing and loosing student's
FAF and FASFA fonns with ea e.
Already half of the da:,,s of 2006
has improper or incon- •ct financial
aid infonnation.
Yet. e, en if the Financial Aid
office is abl • to hl>lch the ,1id applications with astounding . p ed
and case, the quc:,,tion 1s \\ here
,.,.;11 the nc" students sl ·cp?
Following trends estabh bed
Ill pnor) cars. Student Life\\ ill
just k ep crammmg . tudcnts
into room~ like ·ardim:s. All
singh:s will bt:rnmc quuds und all
double. \\ ill become ~extets. Thi.
nm "Student Unitying College
Kno\\ ledge Imtiatn e Togethern "
Program" or St CK IT. a: it i
common I) kn,l\\ n. will soh e the
m· 1-cro,,ding.
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Wheaton welcomes new VP of finance and administration

COURTESY OF WHEATONCOLLEGE.EDU

Brian D. Douglas
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14
SENIOR STAFF

T

his month, Wheaton College will
welcome Brian Douglas the new
vice president for finance and ad-

ministration. Having spent over twelve
years with the University of Ma sachusetts,
Dougla has had experience focu ing on
helping UMass build its distance learning
program (UMas Online) a well as working in the budget and administrative areas .
Cho en by a special committee including
President Ronald Crutcher, Douglas has the
support and faith of Wheaton' · administrative leader to help lead Wheaton College
towards financial success.
Brian Dougla has an intimate relationship with the private liberal arts college ,
fostered at Colgate University where he
graduated with a BA in Philosophy and Religion. "I think the most important things I
garnered from my Philosophy and Religion
degree are the abilities to think critically and
to communicate effectively," ays Douglas,
"Tho e kills help you in any career, and
will certainly help me here at Wheaton."
Having also brraduated into a "tough labor
market," Dougla 's advice to tudcnts entering the workforce is to take "advantage
of the career services office to find a job

through alumnus." He suggests students use
the Filene Center to its fullest potential to
help ensure employment after graduating.
Another secret to his succcs had been his
willingne "to roll up my lcevcs and do
what was needed to be successful and to
make myself valuable to my employer."
Willing to do what is needed to achie c his
goal·, Wheaton i looking forward to having
such a driven and motivated chief financial
officer.
Dougla described his dutie as vice
president for finance and admini -tration as
providing, "leadership to various aspects
of the college' financial and administrative operation , including budget, human
re ource , accounting, facilitie , and dining
services." This means Dougla will need to
help organize a way for Wheaton to aITord
the $42 million dollar addition to campu ,
the Mars Center for Science and Technology, in a way that will keep tuition co. ts
reasonable and campus life comfortable for
students and staff. But Dougla remain optimistic. "Wheaton is a terrific college with

great faculty and student and is already
headed in the right direction," he said. "My
goal is to keep that going, helping the institution make the best use of it resources as
we all recover from the recession. A I go
about my job, my goal will always be to improve things for students and other Wheaton
takeholder each step of the way in whatever way I can."
Douglas's po itivity promises for continued improvements in the way Wheaton budget its money, taking into con ideration the
students who arc already scraping the floor
of their bank accounts to afford the expensive co t of college during this economic
struggle.
Enthusia tic and ready to help move
Wheaton College forward financially,
Douglas wants to leave Wheaton College
tudents with thi. message, "the idea of alway working to improve is one worth embracing." He encourage everyone to work
hard, stay positive, and mo t importantly,
"don't settle for good enough."
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Ho~ to remain healthy during cold & flu season
Get Some Rest

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14
SENIOR STAFF
t's that time of year again: cold and flu season. From now until April, people will be
coughing, sneezing, sniffling, and spreading germs all over campus. So how do you
a, oid contr.ictmg these viruses in our little Wheaton bubble? It won't be ca. y, but little
thing can mah: a huge difference. Follow these tips to stay as healthy as possible during
the sickest season of the ·chool year.

I

Maintain Proper Hygiene
Washing your hand. i. always important, hut now it is imperative. Hands touch thousand. of item and surfaces daily. Breanna Lynch '14 pointed out, "touching your face or
putting food in your mouth with unwashed hands is the fastest way to get sick." So make
sure keep a bottle of hand sanitizer in your backpack, pur e, or even pocket for an easy
way to kill olT any potential infectiou · bacteria. Also, take advantage of the hand sanitizer
dispensers located in both Chase and Emerson dining halls to keep your hands clean before
and after eating.

If you arc already sick or showing symptoms of a cold or the flut, Lake Lynch's advice
and "stay U\\ay from other student to a\oid getting them sick." Don'! be afraid to take a
day off from classes for some much-needed rest. Mo t profes ors will under ·tand, if not
encourage, you staying in bed, as they probably don't want you in class spreading around
germs in the first place. If you arc unable to excuse yourself, make sure to cover your
cough with your sleeve instead of on your hands, which will just spread the sicknes faster
when you touch your desk or other surfaces. Lynch continued, "[f everyone made a more
conscious cITort to wash hands, and sneeze or cough into their slec c, the number of sick
tudents here at Wheaton would dra tically decrease."
Hygiene, hydration, a hcallhy diet, and rest will help to keep your body in great condition for when your immune system needs to fight off those pesky germs. Be cautious, be
prepared, and soon enough you will have survived yet another cold and flu season!

e
p
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t

Get Vaccinated

p

l

Flu shot· arc another easy way to remain free of potential bugs, and both the Wal greens
and CVS provid ca. ily accessible vaccinations. While people are generally encouraged to
get a flu shot at the beginning of cold and flu season (October-November), it is never too
late to protect yourself Both phannacies welcome walk ins for flu shots, making it a quick
and painle s precaution.

0

Jump-Start Your Immune S)·stem
trengthening your immune system i another easy way to remain cold-free. Try taking a
daily vitamin supplement or by watching your diet. This will obviously better prepare your
body to fight off any contagion you may come into contact with. You can also add more
citni fruit. into your daily chedule. A grapefruit for hreakfa tor an omngc as an afternoon
nack will gh e you enough vitamin c needed to help boost your immune sy tern during this
time of biological warfare. Additionally, make sure your body is getting plenty of fluids.
Drinking enough ,.,·ater daily helps to flush out toxins and keep you energized, healthy, and
hydrated. But remember: do not share cups, food, silvenvare, or plates with other students,
even if they appear to be healthy. Most colds and flu Yiruses have an incubation of five to
seven days b ·fore becoming ymptomatic. During this time, the infected individual i. actually more contagious than when experiencing the cMghing, body aches, and runny nose.
So keep your food to yourself and keep the germs away!
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New study spaces in Wallace Library

BY AMARA SARDELLI '15
1
, WIRE STAFF
[
his year, the Wheaton
College Wallace Library
has undergone se era]
i' c_hanges, including the installahon of a u able back door the
consolidation
of the periodi~al ,
r
and the opening of more study
I~ space for students. This semcster, students should expect even
more. There will be access to
new resources such as renovated

IT

collaboration spaces, workshops,
extended technology support,
and three new librarians specializing in different disciplines to
help with research.
These changes were made
to atisfy students' requests and
desires that they expressed. "Student feedback i really important
to u in the library," says Scott
Hamlin, Director of Re earch
and Instruction at the Wallace
Library. To get feedback from
students, the library sends a sur-

BY TYLER VENDETTI '15 / WIRE STAFF
Sfudents can enjoy Colfaboration Room #5, a spacious new study space
behind the information desk in the Atrium.

vcy out every pring. Addition- lion desk will have re earch
upport during the day from l
ally, thi pa t fall a focus group
meeting wa held with students. pm to 5 pm, Mondays through
The library al o has a student ad- Thursdays, and 9 am to 12 pm on
isory group that meets once a Fridays. After 5 pm it becomes
month to talk about changes that a space to do work in groups or
alone.
can be made.
Other resources will soon be
Although the decision to hire
three new librarian was due to available as well. In library surretirements and re ignation , the veys, students al o expres ed
needs of the student body will be a need for technology support
conveniently met with the cur- beyond the usual hours (from
rent replacements. "The feed- 8:30 am to 4:30 pm). Because of
this, the library will implement a
back from tho c focus !:,'TOUp
and from that survey was that new technology support student
students really valued the re- to work at the information de k
earch help, so we made urc that from 4:30 pm to 8:30 pm, Sunit wa clear , hen students could days through Wednesdays. Hamcome to the library and get help lin also says that the library is
[from] librarian ,'' say Hamlin. considering offering workshop
The new librarians include Peter on how to manage citations or
Kirlew, sciences liaison; Lauren how to organize an effective
Slingluff, social sciences liai on; PowerPoint pre entation.
"I'm happy about the new coland Pete Coco, humanitie liaison; all three are now available laboration spaces," says Stephaduring their on call hours to help nie Jacob '15, who works in the
students with research in their re- library at the Circulation D sk.
"I think they are nece ary and
spective department .
In addition to the new librar- helpful to many student . l 'm
ians, new collaboration spaces also glad that there will be a bit
are opening up for students' use. more stu<ly space. too."
Along with many others,
The room behind the infonnation
desk in the library atrium and St phanie will be making use of
the room next to it will now be the new feature that the library
two new collaboration spaces. has to offer.
The room behind the infonna-

MBTA cuts threaten Wheaton students
BY CHRISTINA FERRAGAMO '14
FOR THEW/RE

B

1

cing a Wheaton student
is never ca y. With four
cla es (sometimes five),
extra-circulars, working on camPus and trying to plan for the futUrc, we ha e almo t no time to
think about the little thing -like
Public transportation. Buckle up
Lyons, the next few month may
force you to reorganize those priorities.
With recent talk of MBTA
cuts, citizen in the outer Bo ton
area arc bracing them elves for
th e consequences of decrea ing
Iran portation and rising ticket
fares. With a $161 million bud-

get gap, MBTA officials have announced they may ha e no choice
but to cut weekday an<l weekend
bus routes or increa e ticket fair
by 43 percent to cover this year's
deficit. They predict it will affect
nine out of e ery 13 people who
rely on bu es, trains, and other
public vehicles. Furthennore,
many Wheaton students also rely
on the MBTA for making their
way to Boston, Providence, and
e en home for the holidays. With
almost no warning at all, college
students aero s Massachusetts
arc panicking and protesting
these dra tic cuts.
On Tues. Jan 24, Wheaton
Student Government Association
Vice Pre idcnt Zachary Agu h
spoke publicly on the subject

at Attleboro High School. He
explained the student concerns
across campu and the major
impact it will have on the Wheaton community. Why should so
many student· who contribute to
the Wheaton and local community e sentially be forced to remain
on campu during the weekend ?
What about excur ions to the
city, volunteer opportunities,
job , or simply isiting family?
Many college students have
realized the potential consequences of these change , and
have already tarted getting involved in preventing such drastic ·ervice reduction . To get
invol ed and have your voice
heard, log onto Facebook and
"like" Students Against T Cuts,

a well as Wheaton' own MBTA
T-Cut information page. This
Faccbook group can pro idc you
with infonnation, acces to petitions, methods of communication with other school , a place to
make donation , and advertising
for rallie or prote t . Over the
next few week·, multiple events
arc being hosted throughout
the greater Bo ton area to raise
awarene and help reach a better olution.

For more informatio11 011
how to get involved on campus,
please collfact Julie Bogen (bogen_julie@wheatoncollege.edu)
or Zachaiy Agush (agush ::acl1wJ1@wheatoncollege.ed11)~
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Fantily
Matters

T

here comes a time in mot
relation hips when we
have to deal with the family of our ignificant other. o
matter what age you're at they
alway. have something to nag
about. Aren't you too young to
date? Make sure your homework
i done before going to the movie.
Will vi iting him at college affect
your studies? Aren't there any
other cute boys on campu ? Ha\e
you talked about getting engaged?
When are we gelling grandkid ?!
lt can get a little ridiculous.
After almost six years, Jake and
1 have ended up in some absurd
situation·. Some more problematic and upsetting than others, but
all of them ha e made us a stronger, more appreciative couple.
For example, during breakfast
one morning after being seated
next to a table with infant , my
aunt looked at us and said, "So ...
when arc you two gonna get on
that?"
I choked on my waffle, and
she subsequently continued, ··You
only have like five to ten year . If
you wait any more than eight, J'm
going to start to nag."
This i cla sic Aunt L. lmpulsivc, tactless, and ·traight to
the point. She promised that she
would babysit whenever nece. sary and to spoil our imaginary
offspring rotten, but wanted nothing lo do with my animated protests to the whole con er ·ation.
She eventually let u, fini. h eating,
however, from time to time he'll
still ask about our "plans for after
graduation."
It's a silly quirk, to be projecting the baby crazy onto your 18
year-old niece, but it's endearing
as long as J remind myself (and
Jake) that it's her way of .howing
her support and getting excited
for the future. We've all got some
family members who are a little
too forward, too nosy, too judgmental or too loud. Just do your
be t to love and appreciate them,
and your partner v ill do the ·ame.
And if you're as lucl,,.-y as me, you
might end up with some excellent
party storie·.

· Julie Bogen '14
COURTESY OF RAILROADPICTURES.NET
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St dents display keepsakes in Cabinets of Curiosities
BY SELIN ASHABOGLU '15
WIRE STAFF
pon entering the Wat on
Fine Arts building, tud nts might feel as though
omeone - or ornething - 1
watching them.
In a clear gla s ca ·e between
the entrance to Watson and the
Kresge Theater, hundred of beady
eyes ·tare out blankly. However,
these are not the eyes of the mooter in your nightmares; the e arc
the eye of an O\ crwhelming collection ofTy Beanie Babies.
Titled Beanie Babies: four
Childhood Addiction That Won~
Let Go, the sign on thi "cabinet" a ks, "What i: Your Favorite
Beanie Baby?" urging Yiewers to
int ract with the exhibit.
Hillary Shusterman '14 created
the cabinet, \ hich repre ents her

U

"accumulation of Beanie Babies
over time, and [her] own indescribable need to continue collecting them to this day." Both fascinating and entertaining, the exhibit
elicits nostalgia about one's own
childhood collections.
Shusterman is not the only one
who showcase her collections on
campus. In fact, all other students
in Professor Leah
iederstadt'
Introduction to Museum Studies class last semester currently
display their own collections, or
'·Cabinets of Curiosities", in both
Wat on Fine Arts and Wallace Library.
"Each student was a ked to deelop a research project that created a theme-driven cabinet of curiositie and analyzed some aspect
of it in relation to museum history,
practice, or theory," aid Professor
iederstadt.

Students in the class studied the
history behind the c curious cabinet and their continued importance modem society.
In the 16th and 17th centuries,
the privileged built rooms in their
manors to display interc ting objects collected from around the
world. The catch was that these
objects were not yet classified
in specific categories, and \ ere
therefore unique to the collector. The Gem1an word for these
"Cabinets of Curiosities" is Wunderkammer, which translates to
"room of wonder .''
Clearly, the e collection mean
a lot to the students who participated in this project.
Amira Pualwan '13 says of her
Cabinet of Curiosities titled "Keep
the Change: Piggy Banks in Contemporary American Culture" that
"collecting is a practice deeply en-

graved into our society."
Every object collected ha a
specific memory attached to it, and
thus a specific feeling as ·ociated
with it. o wonder p ople have
been collecting ince the 16th century - they know how much these
tokens, souvenir , keepsakes, and
relics mean to them.
These collections showcase
the interests of a wide ariety of

I

I'

Wheaton students. If you happen
to walk by the collections in Wat·
son Fine Arts or Wallace Librar)',
take a moment to appreciate another person's Cabinet of Curiosities, because it might contain
something you love as well.

SORAYA MATOS '141 PHOTO EDITOR

Sherlock Holmes 2 disappoints while The Descendants delights

COURTESY OF ANALOGHYPE.COM

BY SARAH CARRACHER '15
& ALLISON TETREAULT '14
WIRE STAFF
& ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR
Sherlock Holmes: Game of
Shadows

espitc gros ing much le
in the first weekend than
the fir ·t Sherlock Holmes
movie <lid, Sherlock Holmes: A
Game of Shado11-s i :.till in many
ways a worthy film. Starring Robert Downey Jr. as Sherlock and

D

Jude Law as Watson, the film wetcome back the beloved characters
of the first movie.
A Game of Shado,l's begins
cheerfully with Watson and Mary's
marriage and Sherlock's usual
shenanigans, but it soon takes a
more inister tum, following the
mi chief of Holmes's archenemy,
Professor Jame Moriarty:
The film also introduces Holme 's brother Mycroft (Stephen
Fry) and Madame Silnza (Noomi
Rapacc). These new characters assi t Holmes and Wat on in invcstigating Professor Moriarty's insidious crimes.
Even though the movie is confusing, containing many ubtle
reference and clues, it is an en11.:rtaining and captivating film.

The casual viewer will enjoy the
action-packed plot, the incredible
cinematography, the ·area tic humor and Holmes' entertaining antics.
Although Sherlock Holmes: A
Game of Shadows is a good film
that loyal fans will appreciate,
it doc not compare to the 2009
Sherlock llolmes. However, a
third Sherlock I lolmcs movie is
currently in production; the franchisc , ill hopefully redeem it elf
in the third in tallmcnt.
The Descendants

Arc people living in paradi e
immune to life? In Alexander
Payne's The Descendants, Matt
King - played expertly by George
Clooney - does not think so.
Even though he lives in Ila-

waii, Matt King's family faces
as many hardships as any other.
While King strnggles to settle a
real estate deal that \l ould grant
acres of Hawaiian land to a tourist
business, his family deals with the
absence of his wife, who, becau e
of a speedboat accident, lies comatose in a ho pita! bed.
However, the family docs not
nurse Liz King back to health in
this movie. o, in lead, the family
worries about what will happen if
he wakes up.
King' two daughters, ten-year
old Scottie (Amara Miller) and
17-year-old Alexandra ( hailene
Woodley), help him confront reality. "You really don't have a
clue, do you?" Alexandra a ·k her
father in the living room. "Dad.

Mom was cheating on you."
Don't worry; that wa not a
spoiler. The film concentrate on
King's conflicting emotions in a
poetic yet rclatablc way. Cloo·
ney's voice narrates the story a hC
and his daughters tealthily ec~ .,
the man his wife wa ·eeing be· 1
hind hi back.
Stellar perfonnances frol11
Woodley, Miller, and
loont:)'
make The Descendants a definil'
must-sec.

COURTESY OF FILM CRITIC.COM

Top 5 Alhllllls of 2011: Featuring The Roots and The Black Keys
BY ALEX CILLEY '14 ON BEHALF OF THE WIRE STAFF I MANAGING EDITOR
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I'll b..- hlunt here El Camin,1
kicks ome crious 1 utt. It I a lnud
nm1 proud 311-mmuk le on on h,n\ to

s ul. I don't

cg11 ., d
-a_ th l n • t.h r

I

rt nl re\ o 111 ru1ry

h,1<11 to.

rl; make

hugL'. ho0k-l d n ro.:k

one! roll mu,1.:. It may di.11 Jown . omc
of th~ hlttL'. that maJ Brother "' fiint I tic, but \ ho C.'ilfi.; ' The· Kc~. h~\ <'
J n><fuc~d ~ tanta lie ull,um cup,,blc <•f
n11111, )C3r ,nJ hst, :incl unmo~, um! I
th1l'k ti 11\ somt·tlun • ,,.: .:an all I
h l11nd.

HONORABLE ENTIONS· KAPUTT BY DESTROYER, BLACK UP BY SHABAZZ PALACES , THE ENGLISH RIVIERA BY METRONOMY, METALS BY FEIST, AND DAYS BY REAL ESTATE
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es, the cw England Patriot lost on unday. For
fans, it tung, a11d thl! pain
is going to linger like a bad dream.
Howe er, perhaps supporters
can find solace in thi fact- they
lost to a better team.
Interestingly, the New York Giants arl! built tlw way the Pats from
lhc early 2000's were: a dominant
defense with a knack for making
an especially opportunistic play,
a balanced offense, and a quarterback cooler m the clutch than ew
England in the winter.
It makes a fan wonder: why
have the Patriots dl!viated from
thi formula'?
For starters, it i · time to banish
lhe idea that de fen e is now a second-class citizl!n in the ational
football League. Once the playofl\ come around, it matters a
lot, Three of the NfL's best defenses played in a conference
championship game.
Another myth i that runnmg
lhe ball is irrelevant. The FL is
Certamly
.
a passing leagul!, but a
look at the final four again seems
to Verify the importance of a nmni~g game
pro-bowlers Ray
Rice, Frank Gore, and the hot duo
of Ahmad Bradshaw and Brandon
Jacobs.
1
. Wouldn't it be nice, Pats fan ·,
if ew England could win a game
~ncl win the time of possession
. a1tle as well? Wouldn't it be nicl!
if the defense could take the field

I
1
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Cilley '14: Patriots lose Super Bowl to better team
ALEX CILLEY '14
MANAGING EDITOR

I

EZBMhfl

with a lead without inducing a
heart attack'!
We can hope. The following
checklist i · a Pats fan's dream of
how it can happen:
Bring in personnel to open
the field up on offense: Some

people arc dying for a wide receiver that will help stretch the field,
and it would certainly help. I lowcvcr, a better running game , ould
do wonders a well. Hopefully the
development of Steven Ridley and
Shane Vereen will help, but Dan
Koppen is getting old al center and
Dan Connolly is best served as a
ituational playl!r. A dancing bear
on the interior line would serve the
Pats well and provide some toughness in the trenches that the team
seems to lack.
Draft, and draft well: The Patriots need talent, and they need
it quickly. Use the picks. Bring
in some playmakers on defense.
Draft a rccei er and stick with
him (sec Taylor Price on how to
not handle Hus ituation). And for
the love of Tom, please pick a pass
rusher.
Find a safety: James lhcdigbo
is a great guy. I le 's a local kid.
and he loves the Patriots. There is
room for him on this team, but the
Patriots need a playmaker next to
Patrick Chung. No, not Matthew
Slater or Juhan Edelman, but a
safety.
Remember that you are close:

The funny thing about this story
is that I have exploited weaknesses on a team that almost won
the Super Bowl. While I am sure

COURTESY OF GETTY IMAGES

Aaron Hernandez (left) watches from the sidelines as Mario Manningham (right) signals first down after an amazing
catch
that coach Bclichick will do the
same thing, the players know the
truth of the matter as well as any
of us regulars
cw England was
amazingly close to pulling out a
,1ctory in Super Bowl XLVL The
Patriots are flawed, but they were
also thl! second be ·t team of 32.
Organizationally, that must mean
something.
Overall, it is ca ·y to wi. h the
Patriots were built differently.

They lost to a better team Sunday mght, and a storybook ending
eluded the franchise yet again.
However, it would be difficult
to imagine an organization with
more heart and with more class
from to top to bottom than the
ew England Patriots.
The
c,,,, Fngland Patriots
wanted to bring home a Supl!r
Bowl for the lovely Myra Kraft.
It , asn't in the card . HO\ c er.

something tdls me that Mrs. Kraft
would be proud of the Patriots' accomplishments this season. Thi"
l!\\ England team may not be associated with a championship, but
it will certain!)' be a ·sociated \\ ith
heart and overcoming heartache.
As fan: 0\ ercome their mm
heartache, that may be the most
important thmg lo keep 111 mind.

Women's track and field successful under new- coach
BY MICAH MALENFANT '12
tD/TOR IN CHIEF

The Wheaton Women's Track
anct Field Learn is oIT to another
fast start this year. Before the indoor season even started the Lyons
held a national ranking of 11 according to the U.S. Track & Field
3
?d Cro"s Country Coache Association (U TFCC A) rankings.
Perhap the bigge t news last
Year
was the arrival of new head
1
coach Dave Cusano. Additionally,
th~ team added alumnus, Kathrine Brighi '05 to the coaching
Slaff joining fellow alumnus Kim
Spence '04 as an a i tant coach.
I l'he
captains of this year's team
are Lauren Cardarelli '12. Amanda
j) Claflin '13, Shauntcy Hallet '12.
anc1 Tope Waheed '12.
fhus far, the reconstruction
of the coaching staff seems to be
, Paying ofT. "The atmo. phere al
Practice has changed due to our

new perspective on what it means
to be a team" commented Victoria
Jusme '12. "Since the start of our
season we have strived to work
harder than any other team off and
on the track in order to meet all
standard· set by our coaches. •
Although track is often seen as
a sport for individual accomplishment, Coach Cu ano has brought
a new sense of team to the Lyons.
Caldarelli stated, "l would have
to say that the team's morale and
commitment to success a· a whole
is on a totally different level this
year." She continued, "there is an
amazing sense of dedication and
unity at every practice amongst
our group that I feel inspires our
athletes to gi\·e their absolute best
every time they step on the track."
Still, the Lyons have already
had their fair share of individual
accomplishments. For instance,
Ashante Little · 14 took first place
in the 600m nm while setting a

new school record of 1:37.09 in
the very first meet of the year.
Currently, the Lyons arc preparing for the Valentine Invitational in
Boston. Mass. Then, the team will
travel to Smith College to compete
in the N AA cw England Championships during the weekend of
Feb. 17-18. As soon as the weather
start to heat up, the Lyons will
begin their outdoor sea on which
continues through May.
O\.erall, the team appears to
be in good hand· under the new
leadership. "The amazing leadership displayed through our new
head coach David Cusano has
and , ill continue to make marked
improvements in our program,"
stated Caldarelli. "Coach Cusano brmgs something completely
nc\\ to the table that in the short
amount of time he has been a purl
of the prognun, has brought out
huge imprO\ ements in e\'ery member of our team."
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Lauren Ca/dare/Ii '12 looks to lead the Women's Track and Field team to success in the NEWMAC and NCM championships
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and
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Junior Varsity Synchro Swims Onto Scene
BY MONICA VENDITUOLI
'15
SPORTS EDITOR
ince the Synchronized
wimming
Team's inception at
Wheaton College as a club
team in the mid- I 980s,
the team has alway stood
out. Not only docs the program now rival Olympianpacked Division l teams
uch as Stanford and Ohio
late, but it athletes are
olely motivated to play the
sport without the benefit of
DI athletic scholar hips.
Despite all of the Synchronized
Swimming
team ·s succe · , the team
till feels somewhat unattached from the Wheaton
College community as a
whole. a ome students do
not even know the school
ha · a synchronized swimming team. To remedy
this orry situation, a Junior Varsity ynchronized
Swimming team has been
created, Wheaton College's
first Junior Var ity sports
team.
The Junior Varsity Synchronized Swimming team
was Coach Rebecca Story's idea. "I want to spread
the joy [that is Synchronized Swimming] to all!,''

S

R.EcE.iT R.Es LTS
Women's Basketball
2/2 Whea·on 64, WPI 57
2/1 Roger v,, ams 57. Viheaton
47
1/28 SIT'rth 61
ea on 50
1/25 Wrea'on 60 Coast Guard 44

en's Ba ketball

1/28 Clar!( 82
ea n 56
1/25 Coast Gua"d 75 Wheaton 69
Women's Swimming and Diving
1128 Wheaton 190 WPI 179

Men's S imm ng and Diving
1128 Tu ., 2 0.5. Whea on 149.50
1128 Whea!on 187 50, WPI 179.50
Women's Track and Field
1/27 6 out of 14 a• Bos•an Indoor

Games
en's Track and Field

1128 13 out of 16 a• Boston In oor
Games
Synchroni:zed Swimming
1/29 2 out of Sat Bos on Umvers ty Invitational
UPCOMI G

GAME

Women's Basketball
2/8 vs Wellesley, 5 30 p.m
2/11 @Clark, 1 p.m.
2! 15 vs IT, 7pm
Men's Basketball

2!8vs. WPI 7;30pm.
2/11 vs. Coast Guard 2 p.m.
2/15@ Babson S·30pm

SPORTS

said Story, who came up
with the idea last year and
worked with Co-Captains
Christine Dy tcr ' 13 and
Christiana Butera '12, a
well as Wheaton Athletic
Mentor Kirsten Wendth
'13 to get all the information together.
Oyster hared the same
sentiment a Story on the
idea for a Junior Varsity
program. "I am really looking forward to sharing my
love of the sport with a
whole new group of people."
The new team will face
their challenges. For starter , practices occur before
the sun even ri es from 6
a.m . to 7:30 a.m .. Furthermore, the Junior Varsity
participants will have to
learn basic skills involved
with synchronized swimming that the varsity girls
have been practicing for
years.
Most
synchronized
swimmer · come to school
with 12 years of experience, ha ing started synchronized swimming when
they were six years old.
However, Story noted that
the e basic skill including stroke improvement,
weight training, and flexibility arc easily learned

PAULINE BICKFORD-DUANE '15/WIRE STAFF

The Wheaton Junior Varsity Synchronized Swimming Team already has eight members and is
looking to expand.
with practice. "Anyone
can do it at any age,'' said
Story.
The Varsity Synchronized Swimming Team
competes in the Collegiate
Nationals over Spring
Break. After their eason ubsides, they begin
practicing for their annual
charity water how, held
in April Thi year, the Junior Varsity team will participate in this event. If

the Varsity team advances,
tlwrc is the potential for
some Junior Var ·ity member to move up to Varsity.
Currently, the Var ity team
ha 11 members, just shy
of the 12 member needed
to make an A and B team
consisting of six members
each.
So far, eight junior varsity members ha e already
signed up. "I love trying
new sports," said Kira

Kasper '15, a new member.
I !er enthusiasm echoes the
pa sion that will bring the
Junior Varsity team ucce s
for years to come.
There is still room 011
the Junior Varsity Synchrrmized Swimming team.
If interested i11 joi11i11g,
please contact Rebecca
Story at stmy_rebecca
wheatoncollege. edu.

Women's Basketball Supports CCG Foundation
BY HANNAH FERRIS '12
FOR THEW/RE
ln addition to the Big
E ent, the Wheaton
Women's
Basketba II
game against Babson occurred this past Saturday,
where the team selflessly
devoted their fundraiser

I

game to the Christina Clarke
Genco (CCG) foundation.
Chri tina Genco was
a talented female athlete
who enjoyed biking in addition to lacrosse, which
wa exhibited through her
position at Revolution Lacrosse. She began her biking trip across the country

omen's Track and Field
2/10-211' @Vaen:ine lnvi ational
en's Track and Field
2/10-2111 ~ V, enbne Invitational
Synchronized Swimming
2112 Whea on In .tat.anal

COURTESY OF WHEATON ATHLETICS

Gabbie DePalo ·12 proposed the idea of helping the CCG Foundation.

to form the Build and Bike
organization. Through her
life's pas ions, Genco embraced her ability to help
other people and made it
her mission. Unfortunately,
Genco wa killed la t June
in a fatal biking accident.
Each year, the women's
ba ketball team dedicates
their home games to varying foundations and organizations such as the CCG
foundation. When Women's
Basketball Captain Gabrielle DePalo '12 heard about
friends abrina Fiori '12
and Stephanie I Ioomi ' '12
(both members of the Women's Lacrosse Team} loss,
she knew she wanted to
do something for the CCG
foundation. I loomi: aid,
"How could you not choose
the foundation? It has
such a positive message."
This
po itive
message, alongside the mision
tatement of the

foundation, explains why
DePalo approached her
team with the idea.
DePalo and Fiori got
started putting the fundrai er together o er wanter break. Fiori mentioned
that the game was the perfect place to ho t a fundraiser for the CCG foundation because it, "goes
along with her [Gcnco'sJ
life and what he brought
to the world." DePalo and
Fiori set up the fundraiser
in unison to honor the life
Christina Clarke Genco.
The foundation aims to,
according to their mis ion
tatement. "continue the
legacy of Christina Genco
by providing mentoring
for young adult with particular emphasis on women
through athletic and community service activities."
The CCG foundation
has three primary focuses,
which are divided into three

separate funds. The first focus is the afc biking fw1d.
where the foundation hope·
to raise money in order to
improve the safety, education, and rights of bikers.
The fund al o lends aid to
e tabli bed affordable housing organization . The c
fund reflect the per. onality
of Christina through gi,•ing back, which she , as
passionate about doing.
Inspired by the story of
Christina and her family,
DePalo stated that , "by dedicating our basketball game
to the CCG foundation.
we hope to gi c our o erwhelming support to Christina's family and friends
and show them that they arc
supported by the Wheaton
ollcgc community. We
hope to celebrate the life of
such an incredible young
women and continue to help
empowering young people
to pursue their passion .''

I
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OFF-CAMPUS NEWS
figure out. A lot is still up for di ·cussion."
'J
Topher Speth '13 places him elf
Michelle
Drummey'
12,
a
memI
ber of the Senate Housing Action on neither side of the argument, but
ays that he can sec where the adCommittee, expressed disbelief
at having never been informed of ministration is coming from. He exthis policy prior to the email. She plained, "The schoo l need to rai e
said, "We weren't given any infor- money somehow or another ... in all
tnation ... Dean Williams said she likelihood housing prices were godidn't know we existed, its very ing to go up, and I think it better
fru !rating to hear that. l kind of felt that some housing prices go up le
like I was getting the wool pulled than others so that ·tudent [arc]
able to better meet their own speover my eyes a little bit. "
She added, "We want clear con- cific need ."
In emai ls from President Ronci e answers ... it ju t seems like
things have been happening behind ald Crutcher and Dean Williams,
closed doors for so long. Just put it it has been expressed that the new
all out in the open. What' the worst hou ing policy is one that ha been
that can happen?"
implemented in similar institutions
around
New England. However,
Drummey did acknowledge a
some
remain
unconvinced. AsPositive side to the discussions
sociate
Profe
sor
of English and
~owcver. he explained, "What
Playwright-in-Residence
Charlotte
~s nice i that nothing is really et
1
Meehan
pointed
out,
"I
am not
n stone yet. .. from what we were
persuaded
that
Wheaton
needs
to
talking about, they're still trying to
follow suit. I came
here to be part of this
ollege 's genuinely
progressive etho ,
where saying and
doing are in sync.
It's important for all
our students to experience Wheaton'
pedagogy of inclusion as part of how
the whole institution
SAVANNAH TENNEY '14/ NEWS EDITOR operates."
"Ghetto" Meadows is considered to be one of the least
Both student and
desirable dormitories on campus
faculty
expressed

CO Tl UED FROM PAGE 1

You KNOW HE'S

BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14
COPY EDITOR

Mitt Romney is a very rich man
Who has most of his money inve~tcd and not Just sitting in a bank account. The latter fact, 1101 the former, 1s why his mcome for 2011
was taxed at the 15 percent capital
gains l,1x rate ,mu not the 30 percent mcumc ta rat'. Although thi
l\ a~ knm, n to an 1 body who had
c, cu a ha ·ic understanding of tax
laws, Romney's rclcasc of his t.1x
rct11ms for ~O IO :md :?.O 11 rc~ult ·d
ui upn ,tr from his cleetor:tl oppo11 nt
O..:mocrat nd Rt:public.in
like
e,, l (11n • t.:h, l1tm ·lfa mul ·11111!1011 1 • ,, ho tr:-.vcl
m ti
b) pm, c Jet ,1 opted a po Iii\ 11
JIii\ ,1k 111 to ltl 1 . BC .;OntnhUtor, aym --·1 he p~1lpl of! l1111dn

RIGHT •••

indeed, the people of the United
States
deserve answers to the
que tions raised by [Romney's]
secret network of hidden forcign
bank accounts and ·hady tax accounting procedures." The Ohama
campaign issued a statement reading in part, "Mitt doesn't play by
the same niles us the rest of u: und
he wants to keep it that way."
Th sc uttacks follow the predictably shallow tradition of campaign messaging, ·aying nothing
substantive about the Amcrican
ta code or the rea ·oning behind
it. Capital gains tax rates arc loin
because th ,;c low rates cncourngc
the cfllctcnt u:,C o • canital 1 .,, 111
ord •r tc1 ht:lp th..: ll · • •
, 1111,
A ,·.,pital g.tin. u . -· ,c111l,1I J
a 11x on the transf..:r of the control
of asset· and it' it is set too h1!!h,
11 will J1 courage thc ·e tr m~t.:r
of t'.tpttal th t arc cs ·enti 11 to the
fun tionm , of,, m d m economy
Tiu 1 , h) nut tax w1.k di t111gt11 he bt.:t,~ · ·n ord111a1 v 11Kome
and c p1t.1I oain Jnd th ·rcfme
t 1. 1.: c:ipit 1I g·uu:; ,tt .t I \\ er rate.
r rt' amph.:, 1f Joe (1\ ns a •r eel) tor md h:i .m ofkr to di
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understanding when it
came to Wheaton's financial sit11ation, and
it need to increase
revenue. ays Wheaton alumni Jane Martin '74, "l don't think
anyone ,va
happy
about having to make
thi s dcci ·ion. I think
all of u would like to
find an alternative decision."
Beard Hall, another possible location for 'premium'
Howard also stat- housing
ed, " I don't ee the
Martin, and there is a general conadministration a being them and sensus about the po iti ity of the
everybody else being us. I don't di cour e. Professor of Anthropolreally see that divide. But I think ogy Donna Kerner stated, "I have
sometime good intentions aren't been very impres ed with the level
carefully thought out enough." Ile of discourse by students in re ponse
added, however, that he i optimis- to the propo ed hou ing policy
tic about the outcome of the ongo- changes, particularly because o
ing discu sions and looks towards many have referenced the lesson ·
the future with much hope.
they ha e learned both in and out
Martin expressed that the change of cla sat Wheaton about the alue
in policy ha not influenced her of racial, ethnic, and economic dideep commitment to Wheaton, say- versity for the vibrancy of our coming, "Wheaton ha been my home munity."
for 40 year and I loved it enough
In a similar vein, Ruby Profes or
that my son aw how much I loved of Music, Matthew Allen emphait and made it his home as well" sized the importance of the voice of
(Martin's on gradated in 2011).
the student body. "Student hould
In tenns of the ongoing negotia- never undcre timate their power,"
tion and di cu ions, Martin refer- he said. "You guys are the cu tomenced past social movements, say- ers of the in titution , hicb keeps it
ing "People got places by using a going."
cool head and a kind heart. I think
Student are encouraged to ate eryone needs to listen to one an- tend the Housing Fee Open Forum
other right now. '
on Tues. Feb 7 at 7 p.m. in Hindle
Many are inclined to agree with Auditorium.
it to an owner who will manage it
more effectively. society benefits
if the hetter owner buys lhe company. The store's customers will
now enjoy a better variety of groceries, a con\'enient home delivery
option, and many other benefits
that come with superior management.
If the capital gains tax ratu is
100 high, Joc will do one of two
things, both of which arc economically detrimental. Joe could keep
ownership of the store, at the expense of customers who would b
better sencd by new management,
because it is better for Joe to have
th' steady flow of income than the
highly taxed lump _um he would
r·cei,e from h,; ale.
Or. Joe is .Hi •:ed by clever .ittorncys 10 e pl
loophoks by
donating the tore o ., shell nonprofit corporation that inumdiat ·I)
lease· the -.tore to JH!\\ ownership
"luch tl1 'n pay~ Joe a yearly s 11ar · that h • enJo. s t,1x-tn.:c th:mks
to th~ chuntnble \I 111 lion hl' gl!t
trom d )11, t1 , tt 10 h' h( ll 11011

'• Ill rah.:

clm11tc I). th· e · mpk

or Joe

and his grocery store is different
from Romney's capital gains. Iii.
capital gains were ~tocks and other
financial products rather thun ownership of a small busine~s where
h worked. However, the same
principle applic ·, Romney ought
to be encouraged to manage his
capital assets in the most efficient
way possible, managcmcnt that
is discouraged by a heavy capital
gains ta ·.
I have no doubt that facts about
taxation policy will be no match
for the facts of politi<:al reality
that Romney's low tax rate \\.'ill
unger the same 1\.mcrican voters
who would be outraged if their
0\\11 taxe \\ ere rai~ed one penny.
The 1'.- per..: nt ,t. nte will join
R1)111nev·~ ha· . '>' 11d ·
·n : •
,ate •q1111y lv , . h:., p.. ' ,legal
upbrmpng. ,m .... .ii· .:1 ,,nal a\\ k\\ :lrdness as atTO\ in the qui,er
of Pre ithlt Obama'· ad\..:rti:ing
l:Ollsultant .
A th.: Pre 1dcntial dt'ctton
gets clo r, try and think of Ji>~
,m I ht-; grn er . or , h •n : l u
h 'JI J -.u-, , () · un ) nm t ~le\1ion dim . u, "t.:orpo at r: 1d
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WEF.K I,. REVIEW

The United Slates econowelcomed the stron-

Tl1)

gest sign of economic
recover) in the job market jncc the beginning of

the economic crisis. The
unemployment rate fell to
8.3 pcm.ml.
Chinese Prime Minister
Wen Jiabao announced
that China would consider helping the Europl•an
nion with their struggling finances by collaborating with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.
An aid to Russian Prime
fini~ter Vladimir Putin
announced that in elligcnce ·en iees di co,cred a t,,..o year old plan
to cau. e protest in the
strel'ts of Iosco" and
implied that the nited
States was behinJ the
plot.
yrian opposition leaders
raised the death toll to
260 on aturday in the
central city of Hom .

The attack ,, as describ..:d
as the most dcn:·tating
event in the nearly yearold prolest.
The 1 epalese government released more than
7,000 former
faoist
fighters from encampments where they had

been imprisoned
for
the pa. t si y ,irs. This
event signaled an important step in the country's
peace proces ·.
Heavy rainfall trigg red
floodmg in Queensland.
Australia that left thou·ands ·tr nded. Nearl)
300 home and businc ses were deva tated

by the flooding, making
it the worst flood the area
ha · . ci:n in 60 vuars
, t lea. t 37 pcoplL•

ere
killed in a ,hootout
at a peace me rni.: in
South Sudan A Ct)Unt)

conums ·wner fr(lm a
t l rnterruptcd
the 1 1e ·ting \\ Ith ) llm
,:md 1·1 'l) r ·ni. rl Th~
hooh.mt l 1 an
ft r.

n ·:ub
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Wednesday, February 8, 2012

CALENDAR
GET YOUR EVENTS
PUT ON rnr CALENDAR.l_
Email wjrc@1wheatonma.edu
with the date, time and location, along with any additional
information at least two weeks
in advance.

. .

Wednesday

and

RELAY
FORUFE

.

Relay For Life Spring Kickoff. Buy lunch to
benefit Wheaton's 10th Annual Relay For
Life. Dedicate luminary bags, register for
relay at half price. @ Balfour Hood Cafe
and Atrium, 11 :30a.m.-1 :30p.m.
Lunchtime Bingo. C&E Services Bingo benefits R lay For Life
at Wheaton. Donations encourag d. @ Atrium, Balfour-Hood,
12:30p.m.-1 :30p.m.
Play 4 Kay Game. W ar pink to the
Worn n's Basketball team (vs. Wellesley).
With donation fans receiv a pink headband and a chance to win Red Sox tickets. Benefits the Kay Yow Cane r Fund. @
Emerson Gymnasium, Haas Athl tic Center,
5:30p. m.-7 :30p.m.
National Girls And Women In Sport Day.
_,...;~.....~;:,-;~:=;::;~~ Activities and awards honoring the achievements of women in sports. @ Emerson Gym, 6:00p.m.-8:00p.m.
Voice of an Artist: Ken Aptekar. "Objecting to Objects: Not s of
the R -Painter." Aptekar r -creates portions of famous paintings
(exhibit on display through April 14). @ Weber Theatre, Watson
Fine Arts, 6:00p.m. (Gallery Opening Reception. @ Haas Concourse &
Lobby, Wat on Fine Arts, 7:00p.m.)
Inclusive Community Workshop for
Students. Student I adership workshop on creating an inclusive community. Featuring diversity speaker
Maura Cullen. @ Mary Lyon 211,
7:00p.m.-10:00p.m.

Sunday

Monday

2/12

2/13

Simply Sublime.
Boston Ballet. Choreography by
George Balanchine, Michel Fokine
and Christopher Whe ldon. @ Boston
Opera House, Boston, MA, l :00p.m.

........................
Movie Openin ,

~

2/8

t:ampus

Thursday

The Grey (R)
Chronicle (PGI3)

2/9
Speaker: Nutritionist Leslie Bond. FRE
(donations w !come
@ Cole Chap I,
7:30p.m.-9:30p.m.
Vendor Today. Earth
Frendz: jewelry and
handmade bag.. Atri

Showe. se Cinemas

um, Balfour-Hood,

640 5. Washington StrPct
N. Attll'boro, MA 02760
(508) 643 3900

9:00a.m.-3:00p.m.

Friday
2/10

Die Antwoord. @ Paradise Rock Club, Boston, MA, 9:00p.m.

Saturday
2/11
Synchronized Swimming
Wheaton Invitational. @
Pool, 1p.m.-4:00p.m.
Boston Celtics vs. LA Lakers.
@ TD Garden, Boston, MA,
8:00p.m.

Sign Up to Give the Gift of
Life. Register to donate bloo
at the Wheaton/Red Cross
blood drive on Wednesday,
Feb. 22. @ Cafe Hallway, _
Balfour Hood, 11 :00a.m.2:00p.m. (sam time on Tuesday)
Boston Beanpot Tournament.
@ TD Garden, Boston, MA,
4:30p.m.

VALENTINE'S DAY!
TED Talk Tuesday.
"TED talks" related
2/14
to the life scienc s
ev ry Tuesday evening. All are invited. Tea
and coffee served, so bring a mug! @ Mars
Sci nee, 7:00p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Tuesday

